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Abstract
Int.erpersonal

Relations

and Drug Use and Abuse
by

Larry J. Carlson,

Mast.er of Science

Utah State University,

1976

Major Professor:
Dr. Elwin C. Nielsen
Department:
Psychology
The purpose of this study was to make comparisons
marijuana

users,

heroin addicts and nondrug users

sions of personality.

Two int.erpersonal

Check List (ICL) and the Fundamental
Behavior

oriented

among regular

on interpersonal
instruments,

Interpersonal

the Interpersonal

Relations

(FIRO-B) were used to evaluate differences

Orientation -

among these three groups.

The design of this study was a three group comparison.
three groups contained between 28 and 30 subjects
socioeconomic

level being controlled

Three hypotheses
three areas:

scores

Three,

with age, education and

investigation

of/\the following

between the self and the ideal self on factors

of love and dominance on the ICL.
scale of the FIRO-B.

Each of these

for in selection.

were made directing

One, discrepancy

dimen-

Two, di.fferences

discrepancy

on the wanted-inclusion

between expressed

and wanted

that heroin addicts have greater

discrepancy

on the FIRO-B.
The results

love oriented

indicated

interpersonal

dimensions,

that both the marijuana

and heroin

on

vii

groups have significantly

lower wanted-inclusion

and that there was no difference
expressed

scores

than nondrug users,

in the amount of discrepancy

and wanted FIRO-B factors.

( 60 pages

)

between the

CHAPTER I
Introduction

and Problem

Statement

Ever since man became aware that certain

chemicals

could influence

the functioning of his body, there has been a concern about the proper
such substances.
became

Originally,

this concern was physiological,

the concern of behavioral
The enactment

of attempts

scientists

of the Harrison

and politicians

Narcotic

but shortly

it

as well.

Drug Act in 1914 was the first

to legally control the use of narcotics,

ing drugs in the United States.

use of

as well as other mind-alter-

Since then, hundreds of additional laws on both

the federal and state levels have been enacted as attempts

to further

curb the

abusive use of drugs.
More recently
come extreme,

however,

over illicit use of drugs have ber

concerns

due to the incre,sing

use of these drugs.

abuse limited to the criminal,

slum areas,

groups.

reputable

Today,

the educated,

the so-called

low socioeconomic,

people,

and minority

the upper and middle class,

and students both in college and high schools,

portion of those abusing drugs (Blum, 1969; Blum,
Playboy,

No longer is drug

constitute

1970; Newsweek,

a major
1970; and

1970).
These new trends along with increasing

drug use have stimulated

in-

-15
1

!,-

quiry into many aspects

of drug usage.

Projects

the effects of abusive drug use in the physical,

have been designed to study
psychological,

and societal

I
ovr
v/t

2

aspects

(Chein,

1964; Ausubell,

concern

themselves

with the possible

and changes in the users'
have attempted
anticipating

1958, Winkler,

causal relationships

psychological

to evaluate

makeup (Blum,

the psychological

some basic psychic conditions

tions for the initial use, abuse,
Lindesmith,

1965; Laskowitz,

1952; Blum,

1969).

between drug abuse
1969).

state of various

disposition,

which may act to produce predisposi-

and addiction

to illicit drugs (Srole.

of the drug users'

physical,

influencing

There are a number of psychological

of the interpersonal

indicating

relations

dimension

the most crucial

and that interpersonal

most functionally

relevant

social oriented personality

dimensions

------

of man which may be

characterizing

the drug

may be the most functionally
that the interpersonal

and functionally

important

relevant
point of

dimension

behavior is the aspect of personality

to the clinician.
theories

programs

that looking at the drug user in terms

Leary (1956) makes the assertion

view can be considered
of personality,

and social

his initial and continuing drug use.

value in exposing the major factors

Evidence is available

dimension.

psychological

a de-

for those addicted to harmful drugs.

and to provide the basis of treatment

user.

to provide

that this knowledge can be used both for preventive

of considerable

1956;

1961).

and factors possibly

It is anticipated

Still others

drug users,

Studies such as those mentioned above have attempted
gree of understanding

Others

The growth and acceptance

such as Horney.

Fromm,

of more

Sullivan and

I

I
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others,

which stress

the interpersonal

the interpersonal

dimension

relations

of personality

dimension,

is evidence that

has taken on more prestige

and

value.
Further

supporting

sonal descriptions
of schizophrenia
trustful,

evidence is seen by the increasing

of diagnostic

language.

is more apt to include interpersonal

bitter withdrawal,

diagnostic

categorizations

language.

In order

etc.

(Leary,

to do this, investigators

all stress
personal

such as dis-

to get away from broad

find that interpersonal

that is, functionally

descriptive

diagnostic
descriptions

basis for

1956).

functionability

as increased

descriptions

Many are attempting

Recent trends in therapy provide
clinical

the clinical diagnosis

and are moving toward a more descriptive

provide one of the most valuable,
diagnosis

For example,

use of interper-

even more dramatic

of the interpersonal

group therapy,

relations

family therapy,

highly the value of treating
behavior can be observed

evidence of the

dimension.

transactional

Trends

such

therapy and others

the client in an environment

and modified within a natural

where inter(interpersonal)

setting.
Researchers
marijuana

the psychological

users have not infrequently

their description
vestigators

investigating

of the drug user's

using subjective

failure of the narcotic

mentioned

nature.

research

addict to possess

disposition
interpersonal

For example,

techniques
adequate

frequently

of heroin and
relations

in

many earlier

in-

mentioned the

interpersonal

relationship

4

abilities

(Boshes,

1955; Zimmering,

using instruments
comprehensive,
lationship

of assessment
and objective

inadequacies

have also observed

interpersonal

1967; Kleckuer,

1968; Davis,

re-

users

(Hill,

1971; Kendall,

1971;

1971).

implied that interpersonal
nature and intensity
techniques

techniques,

relation

difficulties

of such difficulties

for research

relationship

interpersonal

signed principally

contamination,

dimensions.
relationship

to measure

and the scales were specifically
and not necessarily
of, interpersonal

provide reasonably

have
the

Subjective

suspect because of the

while the frequently used objective

Although both of these inventories
dimensions

intra-rather

than interpersonal

Fur-

relationship

defined clinical

most relevant

This, of course,

from these inventories

descriptions.

dimensions.

normal from abnormal personalities,

those dimensions,

relations.

in-

to some degree they are de-

aligned with traditionally

pure interpersonal

question when profiles
relationship

exist for the drug user,

has not been made clear.

the MMPI was built to differentiate

categories

of investigation

such as MMPI and the CPI are not designed to measure or analyze

interpersonal
corporate

and objective techniques

have for some time now been considered

high availability

criptive

More recent studies

such as the MMPI and CPI which are broad,
in nature,

Although both subjective

ther,

1954).

among heroin and to some extent marijuana

1960; Hogan, 1970; Carvoir,
Hamm,

1951; Brill,

to and des-

limits their ability to

data, thus leaving room for

are interpreted

into interpersonal

t

5

Several
measuring

researchers

instruments

Schutz (1958) developed

have developed

to assess

specific

"A Three

Dimensional

havior' alongwith

the Fundamental

havior

an instrument

(FIRO-B),

Leary

Personality:

A Functional

Theory

individual's

conscious

interpersonal
(ICL).

traits.

Others

emphasis

the drug abuser

amounts

drug user.

objective

problems

Evidence

in terms

than traditional

ments designed

Diagnosis

for Personality

and significant

of

Evaluation.

of measuring
others

is called the Interpersonal

of interpersonal

numerous

interpersonal

the soft drug user.

limited

of each of three

"Interpersonal

purpose

Be-

an

in terms

of

Check List

such as Laing (1966), Heider (1958) have also put considerable

In summary,

relevant

relations.

Orientation-Be-

two aspects

and Methodology

This instrument

in the development

tions indicate

Relations

(1956) authored

of himself

as well as

Theory of Interpersonal

which has the primary

description

theories

of interpersonal

which measures

dimensions.

was developed

aspects

Interpersonal

interpersonal

An instrument

personality

studies

also exists

and extended crlinical

suggesting
relations

modes of treatment.

specifically

interpersonal

observa-

addict as well as

that observing

and treating

may be more functionally

The problem

have been accomplished
to provide

theory and measurement.

exist for the narcotic

of interpersonal

of research

relation

is, then, that very

using objective
relationship

instru-

data on the

"

6

CHAPTER II
Review of Literature
The intent of this review was to gather information
vious research

with heroin and marijuana

placed on the personality
to underline
dimension

available

disposition

information

users.

of each.

reported

Primary
Further,

characterizing

from pre-

emphasis

was

concern was taken

the interpersonal

relation

of these two drug using groups.

The Heroin Addicts
There are considered
heroin addiction process:
psychological

physical

and physical
dependence

of certain
presence

physical

dependence,

processes

tolerance

active in the

build-up,

have been proposed
dependence.

to account for the phenomena of

One explanation

for both tolerance

is that there is an adaptive increase

cells in the body so that they maintain
of the drug.

their normal functions in the

A drug like heroin initially

interferes

with the function-

adaptation.

drawn the cells again function normally,

but they are supersensitive

When the drug is with-

stimuli which heroin has opposed.

A further dose of the drug restores

equilibrium,

withdrawal

thus elevating

further

Two other mechanisms
ability to metabolize

and

in the responsiveness

ing cell but over time there is a cellular

increased

and

dependence.

Several theories
tolerance

to be three identifiable

to the
the

symptoms.

have also been proposed.

One is the addict's

opiates and the other considers

the excitant

7

effects

of morphine occurring

simultaneously

drug.

Normally

action of the drug is masked by the depressant

effects,

the stimulant

but when the drug is withdrawn

sant effects accounting
In order

responses

to heroin,

this as an avoidance of withdrawal
the responses

1964; Nicholas,
symptoms,

effects apart from withdrawal
Although evidence

relief,

One of the issues

posure

and centers

the majority

that, in part,

that situation

opiates pleasant

They interpreted

it remains

administration

unclear

as

of heroin

of pleasurable

animals continued

in regard

to humans is much

in human addiction concerns

around the question,

Beecher

of non-addict

using

make appropriate

the initial ex-

is administration

by all people or only a select group with certain

logical dispositions.

of heroin

physical or psycho-

(1959) and Lasagna et al. (1955) suggest that

experimental

subjects

do not find the effects of

and Chein et al (1964) says that such people are not willing

to allow repeated
degree of euphoria
However,

however,

build-

relief.

more uncertain.
to heroin,

researchers

or the experiencing

tends to indicate

use of opiates for withdrawal

and tolerance

1965).

made contingent upon further

were made because of relief of withdrawal

appreciated

several

have found that a large number of animals

to obtain heroin (Weeks,

to whether

symptoms.

the role of physical dependence

up, with the continued use and addiction
animal subjects

effects of the

the excitant effects outlast the depres-

for the withdrawal

to establish

with depressant

administrations.
experienced

Nyswander

This evidence supports
is related

to the personality

(1956) found that when non-addict

the theory that the
of the taker.

subjects

have been

8

used as controls
administration,
repeated

and injected with opiates with wide intervals
and initial negative reaction

experiments

and euphoria

between each

to the effect can change after

may be experienced.

A second issue in the use of opiates deals with the nature of the experience.

Two elements

euphoric

can be isolated,

effect and taking them in order

says that many addicts report
drawal syndrome

that patients

Wikler (1965) on the basis

consistently

doses the euphoric effects decline progressively
by increasing

dosage.

Wikler,

eventually

withdraw himself.
is a pleasure

He believes

which enforces

While avoidance of withdrawal
is not a sufficient
after chemical

explanation,

det.oxification.

drug-free

maintenance
where.

that with sue-·

and that tolerance

to

The reason given by many

himself doubts this explanation

ing that if addiction gave the addict so little pleasure

several

report

for continuing to take heroin in the face of a declining euphoria is be-

cause they fear withdrawal.

comfort

Stimson (1973)

that they take drugs simply to avoid the with-

states

this effect can be overcome
addicts

t.o avoid withdrawal.

and to stay normal or straight.

of his own observations,
cessive

the taking of opiates for their pleasurable

years.

of addiction,

suggest-

it is likely that he would

that the avoidance

of abstinence

dis-

continued use.
may be one reason for continued use, it

since most addicts will crave for the drug even
Some ex-addicts

relapse

While fear of withdrawal
it is necessary

into heroin use after

may play some part in the

to look for additional

factors

else-

9

It is accepted

by most that there exists a psychological

dependency

among those addicted to heroin.

However there is some disagreement

how much weight can be assigned

to its effect upon the initial and continued

administration

of heroin.

Among those applying a significant

logical dependency are those who take the personality
is directed

toward attempting

explain why certain
The implication
personality

to delineate

as to

weight to psycho-

approach.

an "addiction-prone

Their research
personality"

to

people become addicts after exposure while others do not.

is that drugs serve a special function for persons

types and that these personalities

of particular

can be traced from early child-

hood (Rado, 1963).
Personality

research

to the administration
erature

of objective

is quite extensive
The implementation

much to characterize
of answering
dispositions

inventories

so only a limited review can be made.
of the more objective

the most prominent

methods of research
disposition

question:

or have the environmental

has done

but falls short

Are the personality

and long-term

physical

conditions

drug-related

The answer to such a question proposes
studies yet to be attempted

such as cultural

re-

effects of the drugs which sur-

round drug addicts caused them to develop certain

longitudinal

The lit-

found in groups of heroin addicts the factors which are responsible

and attitudes,

dispositions?

clinical reports

to addicts and controls.

the heroin addict' s personality

conclusively

for their addiction,
straints

has ranged from impressionistic

personality

some rather

in the area of drug addiction.

in-depth

10
Despite the difficulty

in answering

the above question a number of studies

provide

rather

cone lusive evidence characterizing

present

state of addiction and supply rather

tain personality

types may indeed express

the heroin addict in his

strong evidence suggesting
predisposition

that cer-

toward addiction to

heroin.
One of the most widely accepted
as a group,

heroin users

tend to express

found that of 759 valid MMPI profiles
to have deviate personality
1962) also found personality

conclusions

traits.

of numerous

personality

disorders.

studies

is that,

Ludenia (1972)

of heroin addicts 87 percent were found
Others

disorders

(Olson, 1964; Hill, Haerzer

in from 85 to 96 percent

& Davis,

of the groups

studied.
Another common feature and perhaps
disposition
psychopathic

of the heroin addict is that of soc;i~_ldeviance as measured
deviate (Pd) scale of the MMPI.

found that of 270 addict MMPI inventories
scale.

the second most widely accepted

the majority

Others such as Gilbert and Lombaridi

Davis (1962) have also observed

(1967) compared

addicts with a group of non-addicts

had peaks on the Pd

(1967) and Hill, Haerzen and

addicts with other reference

profile

groups.

a group of young noninstitutionalized

matched on socioeconomic
of the addicts and 27 percent

group obtained normal MMPI profiles.

(1960)

was peaking on the Pd scale.

A number of studies have compared

They found that only four percent

and Glaser

that the most common and persistent

obtained from addict MMPI inventories

Gilbert and Lambaridi

Hill, Haertzen,

by the

Gilbert and Lambaridi

backgrounds.
of the control
further

11

characterized
insecure.

the addict as more irresponsible,

egocentric,

It was also found that the addicts had greater

warm and lasting emotional
Davis (1962) compared

relationships.

impulsive,

and

In another study, Hill, Haerzen

groups of alcoholics,

narcotic

~

difficulty in forming

addicts,

and

and criminals.

They found that all three of the groups obtained higher than normal Pd profiles,
with the addict group obtaining significantly
scales

than did the alcoholic or criminal
Although no conclusive

obtained,

reports

Haertzen

and Glaser,

composite

personality

evidence of a preaddiction

addicts,

has been

both male (Hill,

the predominant

feature being an elevated Pd scale.

that the length of addiction time doesn't seem to change the addict

and that it may well have been similar
of research

users with non-drug users

ferent approach,

previously

prior to addiction.
cited has compared

among addicts who showed similar
attempt to clarify these clinical

groups.

to clinically

have attempted

Some researchers

understand

MMPI profiles.

impressions

hypersensitivity,

that emerged.

in a dif-

obvious differences

through MMPI factor analytic

can be obtained by vastly different

There were five factors

to

One approach has been to

Astin (1959) factor analyzed the MMPI Pd scale.

equally high Pd scores

heroin

or with some other cohesive group in an attempt

see how they differ from these reference

negative,

personality

1960) and female (Olson, 1964) produced very similar

The preponderance

studies.

on the Pd and Ma

groups.

show that adult and teenage narcotic

MMPI profiles,

This suggests

higher scores

They were:

social maladaption,

He found that
types of psychopaths.

self-esteem

impulse control,

positive

and

and emotional

12
deprivation.

Another study by Hill, Haertzen,

factor analytic approach
ics,

narcotic

addicts,

distinguish

in studying large samples

and criminals).

dent upon psychiatric

and Davis (1962) also used the

diagnosis

between various

group,

deviance by means of differentially

psychopath,

psychopath,

Other approaches
been successful

in revealing

personalities.

different

use it t.o relieve
Further

among addicts have

depressive

evidence

feelings,

suggesting

to morphine

and normals

that different

in post-addicts.
However,

Neurotic psychopaths

seek relief

seek elation (positive euphoria),
may use it just

personalities

and Hill (1959).
Initially

get

They

no significant

when the addicts were split

groups on the basis of their MMPI profiles,

there were differences.

were striking.

motives for use of drugs based upon pre-

psychopaths

effect of the drug was found.

into different

the neurotic

scale elevations

effects was obtained in a study by Haertzen

studied the response
overall

psychopath,

things from the use of a drug; neurotics

from anxiety (negative euphoria),

to relieve pain.

in this study were

Wiler and Rasor (1953) suggest that different person-

ality types get different

psychotics

isolated

at finding differences

possible

found on other

The Pd scale was elevated about

in associated

directed

Their

forms of social

abnormalities

the primary

and the schizoid psychopath.

equally in all, but differences

disposing

associated

various

The four main MMPI factor profiles

labeled undifferentiated

they found that it fails to

of deviants on the Pd scale itself.

factor study showed that the MMPI can distinguish

MMPI scales.

(alcohol-

Although the MMPI was initially depen-

of a criterion

classes

of social deviants

it was found that

showed a significant

decrease

/

13
on depression,
psychopaths

anxiety,

and internalization

showed a significant

increase

sults support the idea that different

under morphine while primary
on the last two measures.

addicts obtain different

The re-

effects from drug

use.
Of the many approaches
heroin addicts,
predominant

either as homogeneous

feature

remains

of the psychopathic
the different

group or as a heterogeneous

that of the psychopathic

attributed

clusters

to family discord,

of the personalities

deviate.

deviate scale of the MMPI provides

behaviors

(1960) describe

used in the analysis

within the Pd scale centered

authority

both social and self.

to the psychopath.

problems,

In attempting

group,

the

Thus analysis

some understanding

Dahlstrom

of

and Welsh

around themes relating

social imperturbability

to describe

of

and alienation,

the psychopath,

Dahlstrom

and

Welsh state
The major feature of this personality pattern include a repeated
and flagrant disregard for social customs and mores, an inability
to profit from punishing experiences,
as shown in repeated difficulties of the same kind, and an emotional shallowness in relation
to others, particularly
in sexual and affectional display.
(Dahlstrom
and Welsh, 1960, p. 60)
Cameron
path.

and Magaret

(1951) provide an in-de pth review of the psycho-

In brief they describe

him as impulsive,

lacking ability to experience

normal emotional

irresponsible,
components

hedonistic

and

of interpersonal

behavior.
In reviewing
can readily observe

the various

aspects

significant

degrees

of the psychopathic
of interpersonal

personality,

relationship

one

V

14
inadequacies.

These same observations

characterizations
Practitioners

furnished

by objective

working extensively

been aware of his inadequate

have been made apart from the
inventories

such as the MMPI.

with the heroin addict have for some time

interpersonal

character.

Boshes (1955) describes

the addict among other things as having shallow interpersonal

relationships.

Still others (Zimmering,

addict relation-

1951) suggested

ships are easily given up.

that for the narcotic

He saw addicts he studied as having no real buddies

and casually accepting peer group rejection.
the addict experimented
group,

Adams (1954) felt that even where

with and used drugs in an attempt to identify with the

there was no real integration

into it.

The Marijuana Users
A number of recent studies have investiga ted differences
who use marijuana,
drug-taking

activities.

ality correlates
(California
users,
users

other drugs,

non-users,

and those who do not involve themselves

marijuana

Inventory)

and principled

use.

to four groups:
non-users.

lowest on sociability,
ment via conformance.

flexibility,
responsibility,

The y administered
fr equent users,

the CPI
occasional

Theyfound that the combine d

groups scored highest on capacity for status,

ment via independence,

in

Hogan, Mankin, Conway and Fox (1970) studied person-

of undergraduate

Personality

between tho se

and emp a thy.
socialization,

social presence,

achieve-

This group also scored
communality

and achieve-

V
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McAree,

Staffenhagen and Zheutlin (1969) studied college drug users.

Their subjects were divided up into four groups according
using,

marijuana

only, marijuana

All subjects were administered

to drug usage: non-

plus some other drug, and gross multiple.

the MMPI.

the control group and the marijuana

No significant

groups were found.

differences
However,

between

the gross

multiple group had 70 percent who had two or more scales over T-75 as opposed to 16 percent
group revealed
and F.

of the controls.

consistently

The author's

Further

analysis of the gross-multiple

higher scores on five scales:

interpretation

a feeling that this represents

of this was not one of overt psychosis,

such schizoid personality

drawal and poor interpersonal

Pd, Sc, Ma, Si,

characteristics

but

}

v

as with-

aloofness and inability to express

relationships,

emotions.
In a thesis project,

Hamm (1971) used the CPI in comparing BYU stu-

dents with a group of young adult drug users.
differences
thetic,

The author found significant

on every scale of the CPI, and described

lacking in self confidence,

others and having internal

immature,

the drug users as apa-

distant in his relationships

with

conflicts.

Zinberg and Weil (1970) through interviewing
heavy marijuana

users from regular

users,

vague paranoia,

and unusual personality

finding them more anxious with

structure.

Brehm and Back (1968) administered
for each of three concepts of the self:

techniques distinguished

self description

external

questionnaires

self, ideal self, and hidden

)/

/
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self.

They found that in general

the condition which affected the predisposition

to take drugs was a dissatisfaction
Bril,
scales

Crumpton,

with oneself.

and Grayson (1971) administered

to a group of college students whose marijuana

several

MMPI

usage varied from "fre-

quent use" to "never use;" they found that the frequent user was more hostile
or rebellious.
reported

In addition,

more long-standing
Burdsal,

undergraduates.
motivational

that as a group,

emotional problems

Greenberg

F actors Questionnaire

the frequent users

than nonusers.

and Timpe (1973) administered

the 16 Personality

(16PFQ) and the Motivation Anal ysis Test (MAT) to 104

Through factor analysis

patterns

social norm group,
group,

they indicated

four identifi ab le personality

were found to be related
a frustrated

to ma rijuana usage:

and

an anti-

upper middle class group, a hostile rebe l

and a follower group.
Scherer,

Eettinger

and Mudrick (1972) investi gated the need for social

approval and drug use.

Three groups were used:

users,

All subjects were administered

and non-users.

Social Desirability

Scale (M-C SDS).

obtained as follows:
It appears

non-users

Mean scores

13. 33, soft users

that hard drug users have greater

hard drug users,

soft drug

the Marlowe-Crowne

for each of the groups were
9. 93 , and hard users

15. 73.

need for social approval while

soft drug users had the least.
Keeler (1968) interviewed
using the drug.
were principal

marijuana

He found that curiosity
reasons

for initiating

users

and desire

drug use.

on motivational

factors

for

to go along with friends

Spevack,

Pihl , and Sternthal
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(1970) likewise found that of 260 high school students who used marijuana
13. 2 percent
primary

reported

that co~ormity

to teenage subculture

norms was the

motive for drug use.
Suchman (1968) found that students who report feeling pressure

drugs are twice as likely to become frequent drugs users
little or no peer pressure.
psychiatric

as those who report

A large number of drug abusers

admitted t.o a

hospital was found by Hekimian and Gershon (1968), t.o indicate

that influence by friends and environment
drugs.

to take

Winick (1965) also suggests

was the major reason

for taking

that many people begin use of marijuana

as a means of being accepted by the "in-group.

"
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CHAPTER ill
Purposes

and Objectives

From the prior review it seems apparent
which act as precursors
study.

First,

that several

for and justify the purposes

and objectives

of this

there is evidence that studying the drug user in terms of his

interpersonal

relations

interpersonal

relation

is more functionally relevant
point of view.

to treatment

from the

Second, studies show that differences

exist between heroin addicts,

marijuana

personality

They also suggest that one of these differences

characteristics.

may be interpersonal
vestigated

in nature.

the personality

Third,

characteristics

very few have done so using instruments
The purpose of the present

users and nondrug users on several

although numerous
of both narcotic

studies have inand marijuana

studYi then 1was two-fold:

at gaining insight into the interpersonal

both regular

users of marijuana

First,

relation

and short term heroin addicts.

study was designed to make comparisons

between regular

This data when obtained was used to investigate
the varied interpersonal

of these groups.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses

tested were:

data.

this study

behaviors

./

of

Secondly,

marijuana

heroin addicts and nondrug users on a number of interpersonal

may be relevant to understanding

users,

designed to provide interpersonal

was directed

personality.

~

conditions exist

the

users,

dimensions
differences

of
which

needs and behavior

19
1.

marijuana
personal

Heroin addicts will have higher mean discrepancy
users

on the self/ideal

Check List.

This hypothesis

Brehm and Back (1968).
dissatisfaction

self, love/dominance
is presently

for drug taking.

Teasdale

by the study of

questionnaires

with an increased

and found

predisposition

Their sample however was one taken from a high school

population with minimal or short term drug use rather
with a history

than

scales of the Inter-

supported

They used self description

with ones self to be associated

scores

than university

of drug use that would qualify them as regular

drug users.

(1972) also found that heroin addicts he studied had greater

self discrepancy
2.

scores

Marijuana

than a group of psychiatric

wanted-inclusion

scale of the FIRO-B.

many beginning drug users

than nondrug users,

than heroin users

1965).

several

researchers

relations

(Boshes,

on the

Evidence exists which suggests

that

become involved in drug taking behavior because

a need to be included with the group (Hekiman and Gershon,
1968; Winick,

self/ideal

outpatients.

users will have higher mean scores

while nondrug users will have higher mean scores

students

However,

1968; Suchman,

heroin addicts have been characterized

as being aloof and withdrawing
1955; Zimmering,

1951; Adams,

of

by

in their interpersonal
1954; Kendall & Pettel,

1971).
3.

Heroin addicts will have higher mean discrepancy

scores

juana only users on the expressed/wanted

dimensions

of the FIRO-B.

between the inclusion/wanted

High discrepancy

sions of the fIRO- B are indicative

scores

of interpersonal

than mari-

on all three of the scales
dimen-

conflict and frustration

of

20
interpersonal

needs.

A review of the literature

does have considerable
Design, Population
Design.
groups consisted
additional
selection

factors

conflict

(Hamm,

suggests

1971; Adams,

that the heroin addict

1954).

and Sampling

The design of this study was a three group comparison.
of nondrug users,

marijuana

of age, education,

in an effort to provide

users

and heroin users.

and socioeconomic

stability

The
The

level were criteria

for

among the three groups on these

factors.
Sample.
drug users,

The following is a breakdown of each of the three groups; non-

marijuana

size and averages
economic level.

users and heroin users

on the three factors;

by group and by sex with sample

age, years of education and socio-

(See Table 1.) Some of the additional characteristics

of each

of the three groups are:
Nondrug users.

All of the individuals

in this group indicated on the

fact sheet that they had never used illegal drugs without prescription.
Marijuana

users.

All of the individuals

fact sheet that they had used marijuana

in this group indicated on the

over 45 times within the last nine

months.
Heroin users.

All of the individuals

a continuing basis for at least two years.
around 3. 4 years with five years

in this group had used heroin on
The average years of heroin use was

being the longest.
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Table 1
Breakdown of Nondrug,

Marijuana,

Sample Size, and Averages

and Heroin Users by Sex,

on the Factors;

Of Education and Socioeconomic

Age, Years
Level

Groups
Heroin

Marijuana

Number in group

28

28

30

Average years of age

23.6

22.0

21

Average

years of education

12.8

14

13.5

Average

socioeconomic

level

2.8*

Nondrug

3.3*

3.2*

Males
Number in group

16

16

15

Average years of age

24. 7

21. 8

21. 8

Average years of education

12.8

14.0

13.5

Average

socioeconomic

level

2.7*

3.4*

3.1*

Females
Number in group

12

12

15

Average years of age

22.6

22.2

20.0

Average years of education

12.8

14.0

13.5

Average

socioeconomic

*Where 1
5

= upper

= lower,

2

level

= upper

socioeconomic

class.

2.9*
lower,

3

= middle,

3.2*
4

upper middle and

3.3*
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Sampling.

Procedures

Nondrug users.
ogy classes

were as follows:

Over 200 students

from general

filled out the fact sheet (see Appendix).

Those who met the criteria

of a nondrug user were exposed t:o random selection
been drawn.
complied

Thirty of the forty subjects

and became valid subjects.

selected

and advanced psychol-

until forty subjects had

for further

participation

The other ten declined participation

for

unknown reasons.
Marijuana
met the criteria

users.

Six individuals

required

for marijuana

within the last nine months).
in the study.

The remaining

criteria

for subjects

approached

25 subjects

er.

participated
criteria

that around 90 percent

were selected

users of mari -

of questionnaires.

Liaisons

then

had them fill out the fact sheet

and returned

them to the research-

through this procedure

and twenty-five

and became valid subjects.

using this procedure
of those approached

Accurate

rejec-

was not kept but liaisons
agreed to participate.

The heroin user subjects were obtained from Project

Reality (a methadone treatment
subjects

to participate

Each liaison was briefed as to

Relation questionnaire

of those approached

Heroin users.

over 45 times

who were present

they felt met the criteria,

of them met the required

indicated

with persons

and in administration

Over thirty subjects

tion rates

(used marijuana

were obtained by the following method.

for the researcher.

individuals

and the Interpersonal

users

Only three of those six consented

Indi victuals who were acquainted
juana became liaisons

from the above sampling procedure

center)

in Salt Lake City, Utah.

upon the following criteria:

age-between

Initially

sixty

18 and 26,

23
education--11
five years.

years or over,

and length of heroin use--not

From this pool of sixty subjects,

participation

by random assignment.

Over thirty-two

ing the fact sheet and Interpersonal
twenty-eight

were selected
participated

Relations questionnaires;

of those became valid subjects

were completed

forty-five

under two or over
for

by complet-

however,

only

since four of the questionnaires

incorrectly.

Instrumentation
The subjects

of all three groups were given the following:

the ICL (Interpersonal
Relations

Check List),

A fact sheet,

and the FIRO-B (Fundamental

Interpersonal

Orientation-Behavior).

The fact sheet was given to provide data on the extent of drug usage,
educational

level,

socioeconomic

to check against criteria

personal
(i.e.,

of others,

System of Personality

able to give orders,

constructed

(Leary,

conscious

1956).

self-descrip-

studied by the Inter-

This test consists

of 128 items

usually gives in, irritabl e, kind and reassuring)

are: (1) managerial-autocratic,

dependent,

to measure

one of the levels of behavior

eight for each of sixteen interpersonal

sadistic,

was used

set for each group.

The ICL was especially
tion and description

level , and age . This information

(4) rebellious-distrustful,

variables

(2) competitive-narci

by solving the following equations:

s sistic,

The octants,
(3) aggressive-

(5) self-effacing - masochistic,

(7) cooperative-overconventional,

The ICL raw data are converted

called octants.

(6) docile-

and (8) responsible-overgenerous.

to dominance and love scores which are obtained
Dominance

= (l-5)+o. 7(8+2-4-6)

Love

=

24
(7-30-+0. 7(8-2-4+6).

The numbers

refer to the octants and the number of

items the subject checks for each octant are substituted
example,

if a subject checks eight octant one item,

ten octant eight items,
one octant six items,
0. 7(10+7-3-1),

seven octant two items,
the appropriate

in the equation.

For

three octant five ttems,

three octant four items,

and

formula for dominance would be (8-3+

the solution of which would yield a raw score of 14. 1 Raw scores

may be positive or negative and vary through a wide range (-38. 4 to +38. 4).
Reliability
(test-retest
intervariable

and validity for the ICL indicate that internal

reliability

correlations)

correlations

around a circular

indicated

arrangement

for octant reli a bilit y averages
a functional relationship

of variables,

has been used in a large variety of situations
as a research,

as well as, a clinical

The FIRO-B has two primary

consistency
. 78.

The

to their separation

as was intended.

Also, the ICL

providing validation for i.ts use

instrument.
purposes

as described

by Schutz:

(1) To construct a measure of how an indi vidua l acts in interpersonal situation, and (2) to construct a measure that will lead
to the preduction of interaction between peopl e , based upon the
measuring instrument alone. (Schutz, 1958, p . 58)
The second purpose

is unique among most instrume nts.

The test provides

scores

in three need ar eas, inclusion

(C), and affection (A) which Schutz says constitutes
sions to predict

interpersonal

behavior.

a sufficient

The test also attempts

both the extent to which the subject expresses

(1), control
set of dimento measure

behavior toward others in each

area and the extent to which he wants others to express

the behavior toward

25

himself.

Thus each subject receives

wanted-inclusion

(Iw), expressed

pressed-affection

six scores:

(Ae), wanted-affection

(Aw).

are adequate (over . 70).

test interpersonal

behaviors

been found to be correlated
phrenia.

According

and strength

data indicate

index) is high for all subscales

test correlations

and personality
with several

(le),

(Cw), ex-

control (Ce), wanted-control

The FIRO-B validity and reliability
(reproducibility

expressed-inclusion

that internal consistency

(. 93 and above).

The subscales
measures.

All test-re-

are related

to non-

Scale scores have

groups including diagnosis of schizo-

to a review by Bruce Bloxom in Buros (1972) the number

of these correlations

FIRO-B as an instrument

are great enough to validate the use of the

for research.

Data
The data to be obtained from the above instruments
Fact sheet.

The fact sheet provided information

of drug usage, educational

experience,

were as follows:
concerning

age and socioeconomic

the extent

level (see Ap-

pendix A).
Interpersonal

checklist.

mother and his ideal self.
are obtainable,
inance.

scribed previously

scores

scores

and two conversion

his

ten scores

scores of love and dom-

were obtained by following the equation de-

under ICL instrumentation.

and ideal self ratings on the two conversion
calculated.

his father,

For each person rated on the checklist,

eight sector

The conversion

Each subject rated himself,

From this data hypothesis

Discrepancies

between self

scores of dominance and love were

number one was tested which states:

26
Heroin addicts will have higher mean discrepancy

scales of the interpersonal

checklist.
FIRO-B.

From the FIRO-B each subject received

six scores:

(Ae), (Ce), (lw), (Cw), and (Aw). The following hypotheses
this data:
scores

Hypothesis number two: marijuana

than nondrug users,

users will have higher mean

scale of the FIRO-B; Hypothesis

Heroin addicts will have higher mean discrepancy

juana users

between all the expressed

In order to test hypothesis
pressed

scores,

were tested from

while nondrug users will have higher mean scores

than heroin users on the wanted-inclusion
three:

scores than mari-

and wanted scales of the FIRO-B.

three discrepancies

between the three ex-

(le), (Ae), (Ce), and the three wanted scores,

(Aw) were calculated

(le),

and compared

<Iw), (Cw),

between the two groups of marijuana

users,

and heroin users.
Statistical

Design

In order to test the three hypotheses

proposed,

the following compari-

sons were made.
To test hypothesis
ratings

(1) mean discrepancies

on the two derived factors

of the ICL; factor nine (dominance) and

factor ten (love) were totaled and comparisons
users,

marijuana

between self and ideal self

users and heroin users.

were made among the nondrug

A one-way analysis

of variance

was used, and an F ratio computed and tested for significance.
To test hypothesis
for differences

(2) a one-way analysis

among the three groups-nondrug

of variance
users,

was used to test

marijuana

users,

and
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heroin users on the wanted-inclusion

scale of the FIRO-B.

F rations

were

computed and tested for significance.
To test hypothesis
and wanted variables
juana users

(3) mean discrepancies

between the three expressed

of the FIRO-B were totaled and compared

and heroin users.

A one-way analysis

of variance

between mariwas used; an

F ratio computed and tested for level of significance.
Attempts
this study.

to distinguish

With male-female

groups,

differences

Further

justification

differences

ratios being near equal in each of the three

obtained will not be a function of differences
for not including differences

viously cited literature

here sex differences

tions and found not to be significantly
1960; and Olson,

based on sex will not be made in

1964).

between sex.

between sex is found in pre-

were studied in similar

different

(Hill, Haertzen

popula-

and Glaser,
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CHAPTER IV
Results
Analysis
self/ideal

of the data was based on three comparisons:

self discrepancies

crepancies

on the ICL; (2) comparing

on the FIRO-B; and (3) comparing

(1) comparing

expressed-want.ed

the wanted-inclusion

dis-

factor on

the FIBO-B.
Self/ideal

Self Discrepancies

Discrepancy
factors

between ratings of self and ideal self on the two derived

of "dominance"

juana users
inance)-no

on IC L

and "love" from the ICL were compared

and heroin users.
significant

These results

difference;

higher discont.entment

factor 2 (love)-significant

scores

differences

is no significant

significantly

interpersonal

dimensions.

on FIRO-B

between the three expres sed factors-(le),
(Cw), and (Aw) were compared

users and heroin users.

existed.

difference

by the heroin

are provided in Table 2.

(Ae) and the three want.ed factors-(lw),
the two groups; marijuana

at the . 01 level.

was manifest

in the area of love-orient.ed

Discrepancies

Discrepancy

factor 1 (dom-

group on the love factor suggesting

of these results

Expressed-.Wanted

significant

were as follows:

indicat.e that great.er discrepancy

group than the marijuana

Summarization

The results

between mari-

Therefore,

The results

these results

between these groups

(Ce),
between

show that no

indicate that there

discrepancy

between the
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expressed

and wanted factors

Summarization

(affection inclusion,

of these results

Wanted-Inclusion

Factor

Comparison

are provided in Table 3.

of FIRO-B

among the three groups; nondrug users,

and heroin users on the wanted-inclusion
The results

indicated

at the adjusted

a significant

mean scores

nificant difference

between nondrug users

score) and the marijuana

lower wanted-inclusion

are provided

users

existed at the . 01 level.

for each of the three groups indicates

was due to the difference

(who obtained similarly

marijuana

factor of the FIRO-B were calculated.

difference

tained the highest wanted-inclusion

these results

and control) of the FIRO-B.

scores).

A look

that the sig(who ob-

and heroin users

Summarization

of

in T <1ble3.
Table 2

Summary of Analyses

of Variance

Ideal Self Discrepancy

Comparing

Mean Self/

Scores of Marijuana

Users

On (Dominance) and (Love) Factors
Factor

Marijuana
adjusted
mean (n=28)

Heroin
adjusted
mean (n;28)

Dominance-discrepancy

5.77

7.17

Love-discrepancy

7.20

12.55

**Significant

beyond the . 01 level.

F value

0.81
8.72**
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Table 3
Summary of Analyses

of Variance

Comparing

Scores Between the Expressed
FIRO-B for Marijuana
Factor

and Wanted Factors

Heroin
adjusted
mean (n=28)

F value

between

Expressed-wanted
**Significant

of the

and Heroin Users.

Marijuana
adjusted
mean (n=28)

Discrepancy

Mean Discrepancy

6.86

6.29

0.27

beyond the . 01 level.

Table 4
Summary of Analyses

of Variance

Comparing

Scores Among Nondrug Users,

Mean Discrepancy

Marijuana

Users and

Heroin Users on the Wanted-Inclusion
Factor
Factor

Nondrug
adjusted
mean (n=30)

of the FIRO-B.
Marijuana
adjusted
mean (n=28)

Heroin
adjusted
mean (n::£8)

F value

WantedInclusion

**Significant

5.52

beyond the • 01 level.

2.66

2.55

7.27**
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CHAPTER V
Discussion
The major purpose of this study was to compare
nondrug users,
relations,

marijuana

both as reported

signed attributes
The results
of hypotheses;

users

and heroin users on factors

behaviors

among

of interpersonal

(as sampled by the FIBO-B) and as as-

of self and significant

others

will be discussed

in respect

(2) summary;

the differences

(3) limitations;

(as sampled by the ICL).
to: (1) results

and implications

(4) recommendations

for further

research.
Hypotheses,

Results and Implications

Hypothesis

number one.

Hypothesis

will have higher mean discrepancy

scores

number one states
than marijuana

ideal self, love/dominance

scales of the ICL."

indicated

did in fact show a significantly

that heroin users

discrepancy

between their self perceptions

did the marijuana

using group.

Analysis of the "dominance

users on the self/

Analysis of the "love factor"
higher amount of

when compared with ideal self than

This significance

factor"

"heroin users

reached the • 01 level.

failed to reach significance.

However,

look at the raw mean discrepancy

values on the "dominance

that although lacking significance

the data trend was in the direction

In analyzing the heroin group's
it should be noted that the differences

greater

discrepancy

in discrepancy

a

factor" suggests
hypothesized.

on the love scale,

between these two groups
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is not due to differences

in either

since they are highly similar.

self or ideal self perceptions

This discrepancy

as a group

then, must be accounted for

in some other way.
By analyzing individual
sistent

direction

themselves

of discrepancy.

they considered

themselves

the greater

with the marijuana

of the heroin group perceived
when compared

to the ideal,

as having more of these characteristics

between self and ideal self perceptions

discrepancy
group,

interpersonal

directional

characteristics

that there was no con-

than

ideal.

Since discrepancy

oriented

it was revealed

Some members

as lacking love oriented

while others perceived

content,

profiles

indi c ate dis-

obtained by the hero in group when compared

suggests

dimensions.

more discontentment

in the area of love

The fact that the discontentment

may, among other things,

is non-

indicate that this group is experiencing

confusion or at least conflict about love oriented

perceptions

and attributes

within themselves.
Hypothesis

number two.

Hypothesis

users will have higher mean scores
will have higher mean scores

num ber two stat es tha t " marijuana

than nondrug us er s, while nondrug users

than heroin users on the wanted-inclusion

(Iw)

scale of the FIRO-B."
Previous
users

research

has shown that one of the reasons

beginning drug

get involved in drug usage is because of a need to be in cluded in the

peer group.

Heroin addicts on the other hand have been characterized

as being

33
It was these findings which prompted

aloof and withdrawing.
hypothesis

the formulation

two.

This hypothesis

as stated was not supported,

however differences

among the three groups did reach significance

at the . 01 level.

adjusted

that the significant

means for the three groups indicated

was due to the difference
wanted-inclusion
similarly

between nondrug users

score) and the marijuana

lower wanted-inclusion
Previous

research

scores

A primary

reported

The marijuana

but rather

studies
users

year) histories
had occurred,

users

(who obtained

that in beg inn ing dr ug use r s a need

Failure

of this study to obtain high wanted -

when drawing s traight comparisons

and this study, is the populations

between

being sam-

sampled in this study were not beginning drug users

of marijuana,

of drug use.

(who obtained the highest

and heroin users

were chosen upon the basis of criteria

them as regular

difference

users would seem at fir st to oppose that idea.

factor to be considered

the previously
pled.

drug use.

for marijuana

A look at the

scores) .

then suggests,

to be included encourages
inclusion

of

which intended to distinguish

in fact, many had somewhat long (3 to 4

It seems probable

then tha t a process

of selection

in which those who used drugs to s a ti sfy need s of inclusion may

have been selected out or the expression

of the nee d suppre s sed.

results

of this study cannot be said to be in complete

studies

on this issue.
Based upon guidelines

Thus, the

conflict with previous

from the manual "Clinical Interpretation

of the
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FIRO-B"
scores

(Ryan, 1971), the following interpretations

are provided for the mean

obtained by each of the three groups.
The nondrug group obtained an adjusted mean score of 5. 52 on a scale

of zero to nine.
range.

A score of this kind is considered

Subjects within this range may express

directions:

one being some selectivity

to be within the normal

tendencies

in either of two

with whom one associates

and the other

being some need to belong and be accepted.
The adjusted mean scores
and 2. 55 respectively.
interpretations

for the marijuana

and heroin groups were 2. 66

Since both of these groups have highly similar

are also similar.

scores,

Scores in the range obtained by the marijuana

and heroin groups suggest that it is "characteristic"

of them to be selective

about with whom they associate.

of individuals

score range is a noticeable
people,

Also representitive

characteristic

of being uncomfortable

such that there is a moving away rather
According to Ryan (1971) scores

ranges are to be considered

around most

than toward people in general.

in the lower (0-3) and upper (6-9)

more extreme,

point range are characteristically

in this

the norm.

while scores

in the four and five

The fact that the heroin and mari-

juana groups not only differ from the nondrug user group but also to a lesser
extent seem to differ from the norms of the test,
tend to be different
measured

from the norm in respect

by this dimension

of the FIRO-B.

they tend to differ are not determinable

suggests

that these two groups

to the characteristics

being

However,

as to why

the reasons

from the test results.
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One might speculate,

however,

that active involvement

in the use of

illegal drugs may influence the scores obtained on this factor.

It would seem

logical that pressures

due to conflict with the law may well be encouraging

heightened

selectivity

about with whom they relate.

pressures

exerted by a conservative

antidrug community such as Logan, Utah

may have helped to influence the depressed
An additional possibility

This as well as social

scores

of the drug user.

is that this characteristic

difference

exists

despite the effect of social pressures

and that other conditions have encouraged

this particular

In this vein, it is possible

interpersonal

stance.

people began using drugs because of a need for social approval;
haps, as has often been suggested
around being undesirable
be found in suppression

by practitioners,

or rejected.

of the desire

about the lower than normal wanted-inclusion
Hypothesis

number three.

Hypothesis

users will have higher mean discrepancy
expressed/wanted

dimensions

frustration

for inclusion,

thus bringing

scores.
number three states that "heroin

scores

scores

of the FIRO-B are indicative

of interpersonal

comfort or safety might

than marijuana

users

on the

of all three of the scales of the FIRO-B."

cording to Ryan (1971) high discrepancy
wanted dimensions

a need per-

based on fears centered

In such a case,

or repression

that these

needs.

between the inclusion and
of interpersonal

As the results

between the two groups were far from reaching

Ac-

conflict and

indicated the differences

significance.

pared with the nondrug users there were no significant

Even when com-

differences.

This
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indicates

that there is no difference

and frustrations

of interpersonal

Failure

in the amounts of interpersonal

needs among the three groups.

to obtain significant

differences

on hypothesis

that these three groups have equal amounts of interpersonal
tion of inte:rpersonal

needs.

This finding is at variance

ously reviewed in this thesis and is also at variance

scores

between marijuana

personal

perceptions.
One of the reasons

previous

research

The FIRO-B as it is constructed
With such a limited range,
crepancy

scores

with the results

instrument.

one, may be inherent

on the expressed

has a very restricted

in the disinter-

range of scores

representation

greatly when approaching

(0-9).

of true dis-

the extremes

of the

and heroin groups

as well as the wanted factors,

are thus set for the evaluation of discrepancy
consideration

of hypoth-

in the FIBO-B itself.

Since the adjusted means of both the marijuana

are depressed

Therefore,

difference

previ-

of the FIRO- B failed to verify

the problem of proper

is intensified

conflict and frustra-

and heroin users on love oriented

why the results

and hypothesis

three suggests

with literature

esis one, where it was found that there was a significant
crepancy

conflict

extreme

limits

between these two factors.

of this problem should be taken when evaluating these

results.
If it can be considered

interpersonal
personal

that interpersonal

conflict and frustration

needs are conditions which could act as motivators

behavior change,

than a valid answer to this particular

of

for interquestion
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could be of practical
scribed.

value in clinical

As it is, the results

tionable

as discussed

motivated
present

settings

where psychotherapy

obtained on the FIRO-B

above) suggest

behavior

(though somewhat

ques-

that none of these three groups would be

more or less than any of the other two groups
interpersonal

is pre-

to change their

patterns.

Limitations
The following limitations
1.

of this study should be noted:

There was a lack of purity of sample

group may well be misrepresented
only characterized

as regular

as marijuana

users

of marijuana

for the marijuana
users,

none of these subjects

2.
sampled

subjects,

the researcher

nomic factors
3.

by setting

written

instructions

position

to select

age, education,

biased conscious

to control

selection

of

and socioeco-

for selection.
in obtaining

procedures

accompanied

the subjects

for the marijuana

took away the researchers
for the inventories

each inventory).

among known associates

or unconscious

being

well to true random sampling

attempted

Such a practice

subjects

The populations

effect of nonrandom

criteria

administration

basis) other drugs.

to offset the limiting

The use of liaisons

group is a limitation.
standard

sampling.

in this study would not lend themselves
In an effort

sub-

were using heroin or other opiate derivitives.

There was a lack of true random

techniques.

This

since the group was not

but in many instances

jects were also using (although on a much less frequent
However,

group.

manner.

control

(however,

standard

It also left liaisons

and contact

over

in a

them in a
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4.

Subjects for all three groups were obtained within the state of Utah

alone thus providing a geographic
graphic

representation

area limitation.

The effect of limited geo-

would apply even more strongly

the nondrug and marijuana

groups,

in the selection of both

since they were obtained entirely

in the

Logan, Utah area.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to make comparisons
users,

heroi.n users,

sions of personality,

and nondrug users on a number of interpersonal

dimen-

and to draw from the obtained data any observed

differ-

ences that may be relevant
and behaviors

to understanding

the different

interpersonal

needs

of these groups.

Two interpersonal
personal

among marijuana

differences

oriented

instruments

were used to evaluate inter-

among three groups; nondrug users,

marijuana

users,

and heroin users.
Results of the three proposed

hypotheses

revealed

the following informa-

tion:
1.

users

Significant differences

exist between marijuana

in the amount of discrepancy

the love dimension
observed

of the ICL.

between self and ideal self perceptions

It was suggested

in the heroin group is indicative

love oriented

perceptions

users and heroin

and attributes

that the greater

on

discrepancy

of confusion and conflict surrounding
within themselves.
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2.
in users

A significant

difference

on the wanted-inclusion

exists

among nondrug,

score of the FIRO-B.

ences among these three groups revealed

but both the marijuana

mean scores

were below what is characteristically

norm.

Two reasons

were proposed

heightened

selectivity

sion of desire
undesirable
3.

amount of discrepancy

analysis

if valid,

suggests

and are already

of the patterning

satisfying

The results

to change because

of this study,

Finally,

research

have lowered their goals.

then indicate

that there are a number of

relations

based upon these results

new areas

and drug use.

that the nondrug

the two other groups,

marijuana
it seems

be done in this area to determine

and to investigate

However,

they are within the norm

In addition,

their needs,

of the

for interpersonal

might suggest

among the three groups (nondrug users,

heroin users).

personal

that motivation

of scores,

their needs.

feeling that they cannot satisfy

study,

or repres-

and wanted dimensions

to be equal among the three groups.

group may not be highly motivated

that further

two, suppression

was found among the three groups on the

between the expressed

This finding,

differences

obtained by

may have been brought about by fears of being

difference

change would be considered
deeper

the

or rejected.
No significant

FIRO-B.

considered

in use of illegal drugs may encourage

about with whom they relate;

for inclusion

and heroin

to account for the low scores

one, involvement

and hero-

Not only were differ-

groups'

the drug using groups;

marijuana

users

proper

and

to suggest

the validity of this

exposed by this data in reference

to inter-
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Recommendations
It is recommended

1.

tions,
others,

Future

that:

research

of this nature concentrate

such as heroin addicts
or marijuana

users

on more specific

and their interpersonal
and their interpersonal

perceptions
perceptions

ques-

of significant
of significant

others.
2.
dimension
ratings
addicts'

Future

research

should be directed

of the heroin addict.

This could consist

of each other and the heroin addict,
self ratings.

From such research

addict could be more adequately
3.

Future

research

the familial

interpersonal
and sibling
with the

environment

of the

assessed.

should insist upon purity of samples

and other drug use samples.

who, for example,

are multiple

group of marijuana

users,

may well be different

of parental

and used to compare

with the marijuana

users

toward familial

drug users

of subjects

should not be included in a sample

since marijuana-only
populations.

The inclusion

when dealing

users

and multiple drug
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Appendix A

It is suggested that participants
remain anonymous because
tion being requested may be of a personal or confidential nature.

the informa-

PLEASE FILL IN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Age __ _
Sex __ _
Number of years of education completed __
I consider my parents to be in the a) lower b) upper lower c ) middle
d) upper middle
3) upper, socioeconomic
class. __
Yes __
No) Have you ever used any of the following drugs without
having been prescribed
by a medical doctor: Marijuana,
Narcotics (heroin ,
morphine, codeine), Amphetamines
(uppers), Barbituarates
(downers), LSD .
Please

Check all of the Following Conditions

Which are True For You

6,. I have used marijuana:

(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

never
less than 15 times
less than 45 times
over 45 times
over 45 times in the last nine months

7. I have
(
(
(
(
(

used narcotics (heroin, morphine, codeine):
) never
) less than 15 times
) less than 45 times
) over 45 times
) over 45 times in the last nine months

8. I have
(
(
(
(
(

used amphetamines
(uppers):
) never
) less than 15 times
) less than 45 times
) over 45 times
) over 45 times in the last nine months

9. I have
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

used barb iturates (downers):
never
less than 15 times
les s tha n 45 times
over 45 times
over 45 times in the last nine months
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10.

I have used LSD:
( ) never
( ) less than 15 times
( ) less than 45 time s
( ) over 45 times
( ) over 45 ti mes in the last nine months

Appendix B
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TheInterpersonal
Checklist

Address

City
Phone
~--------------------~
---------------------~Education ------

Occupation

Marital Status -----------Referred .,., ____________
~-------------------__
L..

DIRECTIOHS1This booklet contains a list of descriptive words and phrosH which you will use
in describing yourself and members of your family or members of your group. The test administrator will indicate whic:h persons you are to cf.scribe. Write their names In the spaces prepared at

the top of the inside pages. In front of each item are columns of answer spaces. The first column
is for yourself,and there Is another column for each of the persons you will dHcribe.
Read the items quickly and fill in the first circle in front of each iten1 you consider to be generally
descriptive of yourself at the present time. Leave the answer space blank when an item does not
describe you. In the example below, the subject (Colurm 1) has indicated that Item A is true and
and item B is false as applied to him.
Item
123115678

A • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

well-laehaved

123115678

B O O O O O O O O suspicious
After you have gone through the list marking those Items which apply to you, return ta the beqinning and consider the next person you have been asked to describe, marking the second column
of answer spaces for every item you consider to be descriptive of him (or her). Proceed In the
s•Jme way to describe the other persons indicated by the test administrator. Always complete
your description of one person before starting the Mxt,
Your first impression Is generally the best 10 work quickl y and don't be concerned about duplica·
tions, contradictions, or being exact. If you fHI much doubt whether an Item applies, leave it
blank.

Tl'tia booklet haa been prepared by Timothy Leary, Ph.D., and published by the Paychologlcal Conaultation
S4,rvlce, 1230 Queen, Road, Berkeley 8, Califomla. The Interpersonal Checlc Llat was developed by Rolfe
LaForge, Ph.D., and Robert Suculc, Ph.D., and other ataff m-bera
of the KalHr Foundation Reaearch
Project In Paychol09y.
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NAME

SUBJECT'S
!AMPL!1
123115678

0

A •

e

O

ee

0

O O

well-beha .. ,1

1

123115678

" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -11
P

O O O O O O O O
O O O O O O O O

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,..,_ ....

,,. ....

O O O O O O O O

123115671

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6
7

C

O O O O O O O O

CO O O O O O O O

can ba lndlffa,_t

O O O O O O O O
1

E

2

3

II 5

6

7

)

O O O O O O O O
I

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

l

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

11

1

12
13

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

If nacHaory

G

O O O O O O O O
I

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

GO O O O O O O O
l

2

3

II

5

o

7

8

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1

2

3

11 5

6

7

8

HO O O O O O O O
l

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

16
dleatopalntN

17

123115678
123115678

19

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

20

K

II

5

6

7

8

O O O O O O O O
1

K

3

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

O O O O O O O O
1

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

L O O O ) .J O O O
l

L

II

5

6

7

8

2

J

II

5

6

7

8

O O O O O O O O
l

M

3

2

3

II

5

0

7

8

O O O O O O O O
1

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

HO O O O O O O O
1

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

HO O O O O O O O
I

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

3

11 5

1

2

3

II

1

2

1 :
1
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1

vory aN<loua to ba apprnfll

25
26

2

of

2

27

8

3

II

5

6

7

8

J

II

5 6

1

8

3

II

5

6

1

8

3

II

5

6

1

8

3

II

5

6

1

8

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

frlontlly

28

1

anti vndarotandlng

29

2

3

II

5

6

7

8

1

30

2

3

1 2 3
othera

31

II

5

6

1

8

II

5 6

7 8
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Appendix

C

C. SCHUTZ. Ph.D

WILLIAM

DIRECTIONS : This questionnoire
plore

the typical

are , of course,

no right or wrong

has his own ways of behaving
Sometimes

,s designed

ways you interact

people

do . This is not what

answers;

questions

here . We would

like

behove.

Some items may seem similar
each item is different

to answer

they think a person should

is wanted

to know how you actuolly

There

each person

.

are tempted

like these in terms of what

to ex

with people.

to others.

However ,

so please answer each one with -

out reyard

to the others.

There is no time limit, but do

not debate

long over any ilem .

NAME

DATE ____

__

______

AGE---------

MALE____

__

_ _ ____

FEMALE_______

c

_

A

:[
110

M!~··
•
0

,_,=··

~

C O N SU L T IN G
577
~

College
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1957
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by Wilflom
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I
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Palo
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Caljfornla

I N C,
94306

Publi1hed 1967 by . Con•ulllng P1icholog i, t1 P1en. All ,ighh
may not bo r•prodvc•d in ony form without permiuion of the publ isho, .
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For each !>tatement below, decide which of the following answers best applies lo you. Place the
number of the answer in the box al the left of the statemenl. Please he as hone,t as you can.
I. usual!~·

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

2. ofkn

.l. sometimes

I . I lr y lo he wilh pL'oplc .

.., I lei u1her pc<11>kdn:ide whal 1,, do .

4. m·n1sionall~·

D
D

7. I tr y I() he 111e
·Ju1kd 111inf,m11.rl ,ncial
ac 1ivi11c.:,
.

D
D
D
D
D

X. I try Ill h.,vc cl,i,c . pc.:r,onal
,hip, wilh pc.:opk

D

4. I try to ha ve close rc.:la!iomhip, with
pe1>pk.
~

I ll:11d '" 1,1111"" ·1:,J ,,rg.111i1a1io11,
when I ho1vc :,11nppurtu111I> .

6. I let , ,1he1 J"L'<>pk,1r,,11gly influc.:nn:
111\
' .rc ti,111,.

rclali1,n -

•J. I lr"y '"

5. rarely

6. never

i11cl11dc·lllhl'r people

in

rn,

pl;111,.

I 0. I let lllher people n>ntrnl my action,.

11.
12.

tr y I<>h;rve people ;1ro11nd rm:.
try 1,, get close ,rnd pcr,onal
pe1>plc

with

1.1. When pc,,pk :ire dlling 1hing, tugc·thn
I tend to join them .

I 4 . 1 :1111
ca,ily led hy pl·,,plc .

IS . I tr y In :rvoid hcing all>lll'.

Io . I try w p:1rlicipatc in group .1c1ivi1ie, .

For each of thl· next group of statements, choo\e one of the following answers:
I. most
people

D
D
D
D
D
..,..,
D

2. man}
peoplc

.l. some
people

4. a few
1>eor1le

D

17. I tr y '" hl' fri c 11dl1 to pc.:oplc

18. I kt n!hl'I' people decide: what t11Jo .

19. My personal relation,
co,11 and distant.
let <1ther pc·opk
lhini;, .

20 . I

21 . I Ir~

with pc,iple arc

lal..c d1.1rgc of

,,,ha , c' clc1'c' n·l:11i,>n\hrp,

wil h

21

5. one or two
people

(1.

noboch

I 11; tu gel cl,"t ' :irrd pcr'<•n:il witlr
J'l'l>Jlk.

On

D

25 . I acl cool and di,tanl

D

:?.11
. I :1111
c·a,ily led hy pc·11plc.

D

27 . I rrv 10 have clow. Jll'r,011:rl rl'ia111>11-

wilh pcoplc .

J'l'l>pk .
I let ,,11tn l'L'OJ'k ,trungly
nt\ .1:·ri,,11, .

j 11ll1tl'lll'l'

,hip, with 1woplc .
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For l'lldl

D
D
D
D

choow

of thl• Ol'XI i.:rou11111' ,tatl'llll'Oh,

2.

J. most
people

01311)

people

.,. some
people

lil..c p..:,1pk 1,1invite me 111thing ,.

D

like pe,,plc lo ;1C1cl,"c ;ind pcr"rn;d
With lllL'

D

JO. I 11y Ill inllucncc

,tn>ngly llt hcr PL'O·

pk \ ;,cl inn, .

their ai:tivitie, .

D

n.

D

14 .

J. usually

5. one or two

6. 11oho1I~

people

J'i . I Jik,· pe,1ple IP acl COlll ;ind di,1 .1111

Inward me .
3h. I II'\ Ill ha,,; othcr lll'uple dll thin g,
1'1,· 1,1;11 · I w:11111'1c111d .. 11,·.

D

37. I lih · JlCllJlle lo '"k

D

.1 8. I Jik, people to ai:t friendl y tow;11d

D

.W

D

.Jo. I 111,.
L·people 1,, .11:I di , L11Jli.,w .1nl 111\'

in th, ·1r di,cus,iun,

lllC

It> p;1rti,·ip.11,·

.

Ille.

like pt:oplc In ac·t clow toward mt: .

tr y to t;ike rh,1rge nf things when I
.1111wJlh pL'Oplc.
I li"-L
' p,·<1plc Ill i11<
·Judc

111c

in their

,IL'I, , ·i1il·,

For each of the next J.:roup of ,tatcnwnts,

D
D
D
D

of' till' follm1 ini.: u11s1H..-,:

1 I . I like people to invit..: Ille tn join in

o .n.

D

Olll'

4. a frw
people

2 . often

pt:rson wht:n

-12. I Jil,.1:people to invite mt: Ill thing s.

44 . I tr y to h;ive nthcr pe,•ple liL, thing , I
want done .
45 . I like people to invite me to join their
activitic,.

4. occasionally

5. rarely

6. ncnr

D
D
D

48 . I lil,.c people tn includ e
,1cti, itie, .

D
D

'i I. I likL· people

53. I tr y to have other pc,iplc do thin ~,
the way I want them done .

D

4(1. I like people to act i:ool and distant
toward me .

D

D

47 . I try to inllu..:m:c ,trongl y other peo -

D

ple\ action, .

p;itc 111th..:ir activi11,·,

choost: one of the followini.: an'iWl'rs:

3. sometimes

41 . I tr y Ill he the dominant
I am with peopl e.

I like pe,1plc to invite 111..:to part ici

111L'

111 their

49. I like people to act clo,c and per,011;,I
with 111,·
.
)fl

I tr y to t.1k.: dwrg.: ol thin g, wliL·n 1'111
wirh pe,1pli.:.
to invite· me 111p,11ri,·1
pare in their activiti.:, .

52 .

like people to at.:l di .,tant toward me·

• c.:harge of things whcn 1'111wirli
54 . I t;1l,.c
people .
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